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their attentions to the sick, and to all the mass of routine work connected

with the establishment of a military post. The days they spent at the desk,

and the nights they spent among the sick. (The very first case of the epi-

demic here was discovered by Father Frank, who was the Prefect of

Studies;-—in the dead of night he carried in his own arms the stricken man
from his room to the infirmary; the next morning he himself was victim of

the germ.) Mainly on account of their unceasing vigilance, the efficient

work of the doctors and nurses, and the care that was taken to treat each

case on the appearance of the first symptom, there was only one death from

more than a hundred cases.

After the Armistice, when there was no longer a probability of being

summoned for active duty at the front, interest in military things gradually

waned. As in other units, there were a great many who came, not to a col-

lege, but to a training camp. And witli the prospect of an early discharge,

their only thought was Discharge. Of course, the spirit was contagious, and

even on the part of the officers, discipline grew less exacting. On the last

day, the only way the non-coms succeeded in getting the fellows out of bed

was by sounding the fire-alarm. And the response was rather too slow for

reality at that. Finally, on December 11th, the Corps was officially disband-

ed, and everyone was allowed to go home until the after the Christmas holi-

days.' z^-,
.;

On the third of January we came back, this time to Villanova College.

It was then that the 'class was actually born into the collegiate world. Father

Dean was now the Commandant; Father DriscoE and his staff of prefects

now saw to it that we obeyed regulations. This new life seemed at first

one of luxury indeed. There were no more reveilles, no more assignments to

K. P. duty, no more making of beds, scrubbing of floors, room inspections

for imaginary dirt,—the new order of things was almost unbelievable.

Through the efforts of Father Dean and Lieutenant Scott, a unit of

the Reserve Officers Training Corps (R. O. T. C.) was instituted, and those

who had found military life enjoyable were glad of continuing their educa-

tion in soildierly accomplishments. Lieutenant Scott remained with us as

the Officer-in-Charge.

The difference in administration was a marked one. The upper-class-

men quickly took us in hand and put us through the various degrees of the

Ancient and Eternal Order of the Hobble Gobb?e. Any little bit of swell-

headedness that might have survived army days was quickly discovered

and taken out of us. Professors, classes, and religious exercises assumed a

new importance in our life. Much had been missed during the months previous

to Christmas, and it required busy ^lecture hours and lots of preparation to

make up before June what had been lost. The sections, of course, were not

nearly as large as they had been, owing to the fact that comparatively few

of those who were here during the S. A, T. C. had returned for the second

term. Due to the earnestness of those who did come back, the judicious

arrangement of schedules and the co-operation of faculty and student body,


